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B1

SPEAKING

Skilled for life!
New Interface tweede fase prepares
you for life. Not just any life; YOUR life.
Using the English language, we aim to
broaden your knowledge and teach
you valuable and practical skills that
help you shape your life, now and in
the future.
How? By practising English in real-life
situations, by doing assignments that
prepare you for the choices you will be
faced with and by using the English
language as a means to an end, as
opposed to a goal in itself.
Whether you travel the world or stay
close to home, New Interface helps
you to open new worlds.

Mission A

LIFE SKILLS

It's gone viral!

COMMUNICATION

WORDS
CAN OPEN
NEW WORLDS

CREATIVE THINKING
INFORMATION SKILLS
MEDIA LITERACY
CRITICAL THINKING

COLLABORATION

PROBLEM SOLVING

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL SKILLS
SELF-REGULATION

NEW
INTERFACE

Mission road map

B1

ATTITUDE
COPING WITH STRESS
COPING WITH EMOTIONS

CONVERSATION

Mission 11

Mission 11

Mission briefing

All flights
cancelled

step 1

Look at the opening spread of the Mission and read the
Mission briefing. Now you know what important job you have
been given.

step 2

Go to the end of the Mission to read Complete your mission
and Mission debriefing. These will tell you what your exact
assignment is, the steps you need to take to complete it and
how the end result of your Mission is going to be assessed.

Mission briefing
MI SSI O N G OA L S
Life skill:
Problem-solving
Conversation B1: Can ask for and follow detailed directions.
Conversation B1: Can compare and contrast alternatives, discuss what needs to be done,
which direction to take, who or what to choose etc.
Listening B1:
Can understand the main points of news reports and of simpler recorded
material on familiar topics.

MI SSI O N S U PP O RT
Vocabulary:
Grammar:

11
10
21

Phrases:

3
12

YOU R MIS SI O N

Travel
Infinitive and gerund
Prepositions
How to ask for and give directions
How to discuss alternatives

Make a complete plan of action, discuss the criteria and possible alternatives.

192

Mission 9

193

Mission 9

Complete your mission

Complete your mission

step 3

Follow the Training sessions (your teacher has assigned to
you) to make sure you are ready to complete the Mission
successfully.

S T R AT E GY

Be critical!

•
•
•
•
•
•

You and your best friend have just had the most fantastic holiday of your life in the US.
Ever! But now it's time to go home. That's OK too, because you're actually pretty tired and
you're looking forward to seeing your family and friends again. You have just arrived at
John F. Kennedy Airport and you enter the building to catch your flight home, but then …
disaster strikes. Or rather, a storm! All flights have been cancelled and people around you
are panicking. What to do, where to go for information, and most importantly: where to
eat, how to spend your time until your flight leaves, and where to sleep? Luckily, there are
some announcements to help you on your way.

Review the product information you have gathered: is it relevant, reliable and
informative enough?
Be critical of any claims made by manufacturers and retailers. Of course, they will point
out what is good about their products: can you – or other users – find any faults or flaws?
Compare your own motives for the purchase to those of other buyers and take into
account how their motives may have influenced their opinion about the product.
Use your own criteria, observations and experiences to assess the product: what
functions do you think the product needs to fulfil and does it live up to your personal
expectations?
Use facts and arguments to support your conclusion.
Ideally, let someone else read your review before publishing it and, if necessary, make
improvements based on their comments.

Use Mission briefing, Strategy: Be critical and Consumer product review format.
Follow the steps to complete your mission.
□ Choose the product you want to review. Write about a type of product you know well
and/or have actually used yourself, for example: clothing and shoes, apps and games,
accessories and beauty products.

Mission debriefing

Mission debriefing
Go to New Interface online for the Model answer. Compare your product review to the
model and fill in the rubric. Alternatively, you could ask a classmate to read your product
review and fill in the rubric for you. Mission accomplished ...?

1 Finding and understanding product information and
consumer reviews.
2 Assessment: relevance and reliability of the information
gathered.
3 Structure of the review: use of the consumer product
review format.
4 Contents of the review: description of good and bad
points of the product.
5 Contents of the review: comparison with similar
products.
6 Contents of the review: supporting conclusion with
arguments.
7 Use of vocabulary, grammar and phrases.

Needs
improving

OK

Excellent

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

If you have indicated ‘Needs improving’ in any category, please give tips here.

□ Go online and research the product of your choice. Look up the product on the
manufacturer's website, read other people's reviews and look into alternative products.
Write down or copy the URLs of the online information you have collected.
□ Carefully read all the information you have found. Compare the product information and
product reviews to your own observations and experiences of the product.

step 4

Complete your mission.

step 5

Follow the Mission debriefing to evaluate the end result.

□ Take notes and form your opinion.
□ Write your review, using your notes. Use approximately 300 words.
□ Make sure your review is helpful to other customers who are trying to decide whether the
product is right for them!
□ Have a classmate read your review and suggest improvements based on the Strategy
and the Consumer product review format. Write a final version of your review. Use your
classmate's comments to make improvements.

172

MIS SIO N G OA L S
173

References
Throughout the Missions you will come across the following icons:

Life skill:
Speaking B1:
Speaking B1:

Communication skills; Coping with stress
Can report on events or give descriptions in a simple manner.
Can make short, previously rehearsed announcements on topics relating to
everyday occurrences in their field.
Can follow detailed instructions.

Listening B1:

This strategy, input text or assignment will help you develop your life skills.

MIS SIO N S UP P O RT
Work together with one or more classmates (as indicated in the assignment).
Go to New Interface online or the website that is indicated in the assignment. Scan the QR-code next to
the assignment or find the website on New Interface online.
Listen to the audio clip. Scan the QR-code next to the assignment or find your clip on
New Interface online.

Vocabulary:
Grammar:

A
8
19

Phrases:

19
26

Physical and mental health
Imperative
Conjunctions
How to give a description
How to paraphrase, summarise or round off

Watch the video. Scan the QR-code next to the assignment or find your clip on New Interface online.
3

4

Mission A

Mission briefing

Mission A

Training session 1 • Mission support

Training session 1:
Mission support
When dealing with physical and mental health, knowing words like 'prevention',
'relieve', 'distressed' and 'suffer from' is vital. When you are sharing your views on
how to cope with a new and difficult situation, you will need conjunctions to connect
your sentences and the imperative to give instructions and advice. If you can't
remember a word or don't know how to say something, it is useful to know phrases
that help you describe what you mean. Finally, when you are giving a tutorial, you
need to know how to paraphrase, summarise and round off your speech.
1

A

Vocabulary: Physical and mental health

Complete the article with the English translations of the words. There are five extra words.
You have to change some of the words to fit the sentences.
Choose from: aanbrengen – bacteriële infectie – behandelen – besmettelijk – blootstelling
– doen afnemen – ervaring – gebeuren – gehydrateerd blijven – gevoel, gewaarwording –
lijden aan – neiging – onschatbaar – overstuur – stimuleren – uitgebreid, veel – verlichten –
vermijden – ziekte

HOW TO (1)

A HIGH FEVER

A fever is a temporary increase in your body temperature, often due to a virus or a
(2)

. (3)

a fever is a sign

that something out of the ordinary is (4)

Mission briefing

in your body.

For an adult, a fever may be an uncomfortable (5) , but is usually harmless unless your
temperature reaches 103 F (39.4 C) or higher. For infants and toddlers, a slightly raised
temperature may indicate a serious infection, especially if they seem
(6)

A new virus is threatening the world, forcing the entire world population to stay inside
their homes in an attempt to stop the virus from spreading at an alarming rate. A new
Hollywood movie? No, reality!
If someone had predicted what is happening right now a few months ago, you would have
thought they were mad. But here we are …

.

A high fever can be a very unpleasant (7)

. Depending on

what's causing the fever, additional signs and symptoms may include
(8)

sweating, shivering, headache, muscle pains, loss of

appetite, irritablity, dehydration and general weakness.

YO U R MISSIO N

Fevers have a (9)

Social distancing is the new social. Find out what you can do to maintain your friendships
when getting together with friends is no longer allowed or how to keep physically and
mentally fit now that you're left to your own devices.

to go away within a few days. A number

of over-the-counter medications may (10)

a fever and

(11)

the symptoms, but sometimes it's best just to

(12)

and sleep it off. Antibiotics may be prescribed for a

bacterial infection, but they don't treat viral infections. Fever seems to play an
(13)

role in (14)

immune system by helping your body fight off infections.
5

6

your

Mission A
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Training session 1 • Mission support

Mission A

Training session 1 • Mission support

A

Vocabulary: Physical and mental health
Match the descriptions with the correct words. There are three extra words.

6
(Voorkom dat je je neus, mond of ogen aanraakt), as this is how viruses and bacteria are
absorbed into your body.

Choose from: assumption – avoid – cheerful – dwell upon – frustrated – gathering –
guidance – implication – keep in touch – loneliness – measure – neglect – prohibit –
relative – spread – take advantage of – tolerate – unwind – update – workout

7
(Bedek je mond en neus met een papieren zakdoekje) when you cough or sneeze or
cough or sneeze in your elbow.

1 to officially refuse to allow something
2 a period of physical exercise

8
(Gooi het papieren zakdoekje meteen weg.)

3 to stay away from somebody or something
4 a method of dealing with a situation
5 advice and help in dealing with a task or problem

4

8

Grammar: Imperative
Write sentences. Use the clues given.
1 waarschuwing: (to get – out of the way)

6 happy and positive in nature
7 to put up with or accept something
8 to relax after exercise or stress

2 bevel: (not – to touch – your face)

9 a member of your family
10 to not pay attention to your responsibilities

3 instructie: (always – to use – a clean towel)

11 annoyed at not being able to do or achieve something
12 to let your thoughts or concerns stay too long on something

4 uitnodiging: (to stay and to have – a cup of tea)

13 to continue to communicate by phone or mail
14 a group of people meeting together

5 beleefd verzoek: (to shut – the door – on your way out)

15 to make the best use of something
16 the growth of something so that it covers a wider area or reaches

6 aanbod: (me – to take – granny her lunch – this time)

more people
17 the state of feeling sad and alone

3

7 waarschuwing: (never – to walk the dog – in crowded parks)
8

Grammar: Imperative

8 beleefd verzoek: (not – to forget – the animals)

Complete the instruction on how to reduce your exposure to infectious diseases. Use the
clues given.

9 dringend verzoek: (we – not to discuss – this – right now)

HOW TO REDUCE YOUR EXPOSURE TO INFECTIOUS DISEASES
1 When there is an epidemic,

(blijf thuis) if you can.

2

10 uitnodiging: (just – to come and to join – us – online).

(Houd afstand van andere mensen),
especially if they are sick.

3
4

(Gebruik niet) the same towels,
crockery or cutlery as other members of your household.
(Was je handen vaak) and
thoroughly with soap and rinse completely under running water.

5

19

Grammar: Conjunctions
Combine two sentences into one. Use the conjunctions given.
1 Calum was very tired. He couldn't sleep. (although)

(Gebruik een handdesinfectans) if

5
you don't have access to soap and water.
7

8

Mission A

Training session 1 • Mission support

2 Don't leave the house. Your cough has got better. (until)

Mission A

Phrases: How to give a description

7

19

a

Je kunt niet op het Engelse woord voor 'pincet' komen. Beschrijf het: waar is het van
gemaakt, welke vorm heeft het en wat doe je ermee?

b

Als lid van het brandpreventieteam geef je voorlichting op jouw school. Vertel wat je moet
doen in een noodgeval: hoe je je moet gedragen, wat er gaat gebeuren in dit soort situaties
en wat je moet doen als er brand uitbreekt.

3 We all know how important it is. Few of us wash our hands often enough. (yet)

4 I consulted my GP. My head was still very sore. (so)

Training session 1 • Mission support

5 You are feeling lonely. You could arrange an online chat with friends. (if)

6 I get home from the hospital. I will call you. (as soon as)

8

26

Write sentences that fit the following situations. Use appropriate phrases and finish them in
your own words.
1 You are giving a tutorial about the importance of getting a good night's sleep, so you repeat
your main message at the end of your speech. What do you say?

7 Your life is on hold. Use the time to help others. (while)

6

Phrases: How to paraphrase, summarise or round off

19

Grammar: Conjunctions

Complete the sentences with the correct conjunctions. There are three extra conjunctions.

2 You want to sum up your point about getting enough sleep at night in just one sentence. What
do you say?

Choose from: after – and – as a result – before – both ... and – but – either ... or –
for example – however – neither ... nor – next – since – when
1 There has been a major epidemic.

3 You are in a meeting to discuss the heavy workload at school. Your solution: a study hour. You
want to make sure everyone has understood your point of view, so you repeat and rephrase it.
What do you say?

, Accident and Emergency

departments are full of sick people.
2 Fortunately,

Bryony

3 The weather is lovely today.

he went for his daily run.

4 Tom broke his toe
5

Eunice became ill.
, the forecast predicts a storm.

the paramedics had given me some pain relief, I started to feel a lot

4 You have discussed the most important points. Now you want to hear the opinion of others.
What do you say?

better.
6 Ally will probably know how to treat this,
7 It is up to you.

she is a nurse.

you use soap and water

I can give

5 You are giving a speech about how to maintain a healthy lifestyle. At the end you want to
quickly sum up your three main points (use your imagination). What do you say?

you some hand sanitiser.
8 Some illnesses don't need much care. A common cold,

, will get better on

its own.
9 These medicines are suitable for

adults

10 First Zain phoned his neighbour,

he texted a friend, then his football

children.

coach.
9

10

Mission A

Training session 2 • Listening and watching

Training session 2:
Listening and watching
If you are going to make a video tutorial, it is good to analyse some examples. By
doing so, you can find out how to arrange your main topic and subtopics, learn how
to convince and motivate your audience and consider the kind of language and
information you should use. In short, it allows you to judge what works and what
doesn't.
1

Mission A

3

Training session 2 • Listening and watching

Understanding instructions
Watch and listen to Video 1 again. Take notes. Answer the questions using the most
important information and instructions from Dr Butler's video.
1 Dr Butler's message is aimed at older adults with severe medical conditions. Why?

2 Which medical conditions does he mention?

3 Dr Butler's first piece of advice is

Get started
There's a global epidemic going on. You want make a vlog to remind everyone to stay at
home and stay safe. Think about these questions.
Who is your audience?
What information are you going to give them?
What is the best way to give your audience the information they need?
How can you convince your audience and motivate them to implement your advice?

How does he advise them to do this? Name at least three ways.

•
•
•
•

4 Dr Butler's second piece of advice is

2

Understanding the main points of a video
Watch and listen to three short videos about the coronavirus: Video 1, Video 2 and Video 3.
Answer the questions.
1 What kinds of video are they?

Name two ways that older adults can do this.

5 Dr Butler's final piece of advice is

2 What is the main topic?

What does he say they should do if the virus is spreading in their neighbourhood?
3 Who is the target audience for each of the three videos? Name at least two features of each
video that tell you this.
Video 1:
S T R AT E G Y

Engaging your audience

When you have a specific message for your audience, you don't just want them to hear your
information, you want to convince and motivate them to take action.

Video 2:

•
•
•
•

Video 2:

11

It doesn't hurt to repeat your main message a couple of times during your talk.
Use scientific data and facts to support your message. Don't overdo it and make
sure your facts and data are correct.
Give advice that is easy to implement. Keep it simple. Just two or three tips will do.
Any more and your audience will not be able to remember the information.
Use a light-hearted tone: make it fun to watch and listen to. You can use graphics
and vivid descriptions to illustrate your advice or give a short demonstration.

12

Mission A
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Training session 2 • Listening and watching

Mission A

Training session 3 • Speaking

Training session 3:
Speaking

Activating your audience
Use Strategy: Engaging your audience and your notes from the previous exercise.
Answer the questions.
1 How does Dr Butler convince and motivate his audience to stop the spread of the virus?
Think about his appearance and the language and facial expression he uses.

If you are going to give a tutorial, you have to introduce yourself and your topic,
structure your information, decide how to convince and motivate your audience,
deliver the main part and reach a conclusion. But before you do, you have to practise
these skills!
1

Get started
A tutorial is a way of transferring knowledge. It gives you the information you need to
complete a certain task and is often quite interactive. Think about the questions.
1 Have you ever used an online tutorial or how-to video to complete a task? What were your
experiences?
2 Do you believe video tutorials can teach you how to save lives? Why (not)?

2 What do you think about the quality of the safety information and advice in the video?
Write down what you would keep and what you would leave out. Explain your answer.

2

Understanding the introduction
Listen to Surviving lockdown: Intro. Which one of these three elements is missing from Nick's
introduction?
◯ introducing the speaker
◯ introducing the topic
◯ welcoming the audience

3 What are the good and bad points of Dr Butler's video tutorial? Write down three good points
and three bad points. Don't (just) focus on the contents of the video.

S T R AT E G Y

Introducing a tutorial

•
•

•
3

Start by welcoming your audience.
Introduce yourself. Tell the audience who you are and, when relevant, what your
connection to the topic is. For example, if you are going to talk about depression
and you (or someone close to you) have suffered from depression, you have a
strong connection to the topic, so it's good to mention it.
Explain what you are going to talk about and why (your main message).

Introducing a tutorial
Use Strategy: Introducing a tutorial. Practise introducing a tutorial.
Your topic is: 'How to help someone who is struggling with anxiety'
Take a minute to prepare what you are going to say: decide what the main message of your
tutorial is.

•
•
4

Structuring a tutorial
Listen to Surviving lockdown: Main part. Think about how Nick has structured his information.
Answer the questions.
1 What is the difference between Nick's speech and a tutorial?

13

14

Mission A

Training session 3 • Speaking

2 What are the three different parts into which Nick has divided his information?

Mission A

6

•
•

Pay special attention to the end of your speech, because this is what your audience will
remember most clearly.

•
•
•
•

S T R AT E G Y

Describe the problem: give more information, a relevant example or talk about
your personal experiences.
Explain how to solve it in easy steps.
Illustrate or demonstrate how to do this.

S T R AT E G Y

Concluding a tutorial

4 What would you need to add to turn Nicks's speech into a tutorial? Name at least two things.

•

Understanding the conclusion
Listen to Surviving lockdown: Conclusion. What does Nick do in the conclusion of his speech?
□announce that he is concluding his speech
□ask the audience if there are any questions
□rephrase some of his points to make them clearer
□tell the audience to take action
□thank his audience

3 Which of these three parts could you use in a tutorial, and how?

Delivering the main part of a tutorial

Training session 3 • Speaking

7

Summarise what you have said in a few sentences.
Repeat and emphasize your main message.
End with a call to action: tell your audience what you want them to do.
Thank your audience.

Concluding a tutorial
Use Strategy: Concluding a tutorial. Practise concluding your tutorial about 'How to help
someone who struggles with anxiety?'. Use information from the previous exercises.

www.anxietyhelp.net

HELPING SOMEONE WHO IS STRUGGLING WITH ANXIETY
There are many possible reasons for a person to feel anxious. Some people are more prone
to anxiety than others. You can help by calming the person down and talking through their
worries.

•
•
•
•
•

In order to calm down someone who is in an anxious state, you first have to be in control of
your own emotions. You should take a few deep breaths to calm yourself before you deal with
the anxious person.
Ask the person to calm down and tell you what is the matter. They may have a tight feeling
in their chest and may think they are having a heart attack. Reassure them and ask them to
breathe deeply.
A soft relaxing tone of voice will comfort the person.
When they have calmed down, ask the person to talk about their worries if they can. Just listen
to them, don't comment or dismiss their fears.
Offer help. The person might either like to talk through solutions to their anxiety or you could
distract them with another activity.

Delivering the main part of a tutorial

5

Use Strategy: Delivering the main part of a tutorial.

a

Read Helping someone who is struggling with anxiety. Make a short outline for the main
part of your tutorial. Use relevant information from the text.

b

You are going to practise delivering the main part of a tutorial. Practise delivering the main
part of your tutorial.
Take a few minutes to organise what you are going to say.
Decide how you are going to demonstrate what you want to teach the audience.
Record yourself delivering the main part of your tutorial.
Listen back to your recording and think of some improvements you could make.

•
•
•
•

15

16

Mission A

Complete your mission

Complete your mission
Use Mission briefing, Strategy: Engaging your audience in Training session Listening and
watching and Strategy: Introducing a tutorial, Strategy: Delivering the main part of a tutorial
and Strategy: Concluding a tutorial in Training session Speaking.
Follow the steps to complete your mission.

Mission A

Mission debriefing

Mission debriefing
Go to New Interface online for the Model answer. Compare your tutorial to the model
answer and fill in the rubric. Alternatively, you could ask a classmate to assess your
tutorial and fill in the rubric for you. Mission accomplished ...?
Needs
improving

OK

Excellent

1 Sharing relevant knowledge about your topic.

◯

◯

◯

2 Introducing your tutorial.

◯

◯

◯

□ You are allowed to use Surviving lockdown (audio from Training session Speaking) if you
want to, but you have to find at least three new videos as well. Think about who the target
audience for each video might be.

3 Structuring information.

◯

◯

◯

4 Giving clear, step-by-step instructions.

◯

◯

◯

5 Using a demonstration or illustrations.

◯

◯

◯

□ Prepare a tutorial to share your knowledge about the subject of your choice with the rest of
your class.

6 Convincing and motivating your audience.

◯

◯

◯

7 Concluding your tutorial.

◯

◯

◯

□ Analyse information from the videos you found. Look for similarities and differenes between
them. Take notes.

8 Use of vocabulary, grammar and phrases.

◯

◯

◯

□ Watch three videos that help you to find a solution to any of the following three issues: how
to maintain friendships, how to stay physically fit, how to stay mentally fit in this corona
crisis situation. A combination of topics is also allowed.

If you have indicated 'Needs improving' in any category, please give tips here.

□ Turn your information into step-by-step instructions.
□ Use between 500 and 600 words.
□ Decide whether you are going to use a video message, an instagram story or an online
presentation to get your message across.
□ Determine your main message and how you are going to convince and motivate your
audience to take control and cope well in a virus outbreak.
□ Structure your tutorial.
□ Practise your tutorial a few times until it runs like clockwork!
□ Record your tutorial and post it using the technology you have chosen.

17
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Mission support

Mission support

19

Vocabulary

Vocabulary
A

VOCABULARY: PHYSICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH
Dutch

Context sentence

(in zich) opnemen

The drug is quickly absorbed by the body through the bloodstream.

aanbrengen

Be careful not to apply the adhesive part of the plaster to the wound.

veronderstelling, aanname

I don't know if it's true, it's just my assumption.

vermijden

She usually tries to avoid crowded areas.

bacteriële infectie

The doctor gave my dad some antibiotics to treat his bacterial infection.

stimuleren

Exercising regularly can really boost your immune system.

ademhalen

If you breathe slowly and deeply, you get more oxygen into your lungs.

vrolijk

She always gives me a cheerful wave and grin as she passes by.

borst

He can't live in a polluted city as he has a very weak chest.

weggooien

Please dispose of all litter in the bins provided.

afleiden

Don't distract me! I'm trying to write an essay!

overstuur, van streek

If patients are distressed, ask them what they are worried about.

opstellen

Rob said he would draw up a list of potential clients for me.

blijven stilstaan bij

Don't dwell on the past but concentrate on the present.

verlichten, vergemakkelijken

Honey and lemon is a good home remedy to ease a sore throat.

ervaren, ondervinden

You may experience some pain or discomfort during the procedure.

blootstelling

Exposure to lots of bright light during the day will enable you to sleep better
at night.

uitgebreid, veelomvattend

After an extensive investigation, the police concluded no crime had been
committed.

voor eeuwig, voorgoed

The headteacher's speech seemed to go on forever!

gefrustreerd

He was very frustrated at being stuck in a hospital bed all week.

bijeenkomst

Don't plan a gathering with your friends: they are forbidden at the moment.

raad, advies

Have you read the guidance about how to avoid catching the virus?

hartaanval

After his heart attack, my uncle radically changed his diet.

huishouden, gezin

We have a big food bill as there are eight people in our household.

gehydrateerd blijven; voldoende
drinken

To keep hydrated while exercising, drink plenty of water before you start.

implicatie

The implication of his letter was that I was going to have to pay for the ticket
myself.

besmettelijke ziekte

An infectious disease can spread very quickly in a school or nursery.

nodig hebben

Do you think that lady is in need of some help?

van onschatbare waarde

Your assistance during the operation has been invaluable.

contact onderhouden

You will keep in touch after you move to Australia, won't you?

langdradig

Mum sent me a lengthy email telling me all about her holiday.

eenzaamheid

Loneliness isn't just a problem for older people: it affects children, too.

handhaven, in stand houden

I've found it hard to maintain my fitness since I broke my leg.

maatregel

I don't agree with the teacher's measure: it's far too strict!

verwaarlozen

Don't neglect your schoolwork: you'll regret it in years to come.

buurt

I live in a friendly neighbourhood - we all look out for each other.

zich voordoen, gebeuren

Accidents tend to occur when you least expect them.
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Mission support
uitgesteld zijn

Vocabulary

Mission support

Their wedding plans are on hold until they sort this issue out.

het voorkómen

Warm-up exercises play an important role in the prevention of sports injuries.

verbieden

Most governments prohibit the sale of alcohol to children.

Phrases

Phrases

geneigd zijn tot

He is prone to catching coughs and colds in the winter.

familielid

Staff are trained to inform a relative about the condition of a patient.

verlichten, verzachten

You can use calamine lotion to relieve the itching from mosquito bites.

gevoel

If you have indigestion, you may experience a burning sensation in the upper
part of your stomach.

In een / het geval van ...
In situaties zoals deze ...

In situations like these ...

I like walking alone in the countryside: I enjoy the solitude.

In het geval dat ...

In the event of ...

verspreiding

Good hygiene is needed to stop the spread of germs.

Het wordt gebruikt om ...

It's used to ...

onderworpen worden aan

All visitors to the gallery are subject to security checks.

Het is wat je ... om te ...

It's what you ... to ...

lijden aan

Apparently, over 95% of the world's population suffers from health issues.

Het is gemaakt van ...

It's made of ...

gebruik maken van

Why not take advantage of your work trip to New York and see some sights
while you are there?

Het heeft de vorm van ...

It's in the shape of ...

de leiding nemen

When life gets too messy, you must take control and find a way out.

neiging

Some patients have a tendency to exaggerate their symptoms.

grondig

I cleaned the room thoroughly before my grandma came to stay.

Simpeler gezegd ...

To put it more simply ...

strak, vast

My neck aches and it feels really tight across my shoulders.

Dus wat ik wil zeggen ...

So, what I'm saying is ...

papieren zakdoekje, tissue

I'm going to sneeze! Please pass me a tissue!

Met andere woorden, ...

In other words, ...

tolereren, verdragen

Staff in hospitals shouldn't have to tolerate rudeness from members of the
public.

We hebben ..., ... , en ... behandeld.

We've covered ..., ..., and ...

Doctors have treated patients with antibiotics since 1942.

Hier is een snelle samenvatting van de belangrijkste
punten.

Here is a quick recap of the main points.

behandelen

het alleen zijn, eenzaamheid
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PHRASES: HOW TO GIVE A DESCRIPTION
In a / the case of ...

PHRASES: HOW TO PARAPHRASE, SUMMARISE OR ROUND OFF

tot rust komen

Taking the dog for a walk is a great way to unwind after work.

Ik wil eindigen door te benadrukken ...

I'd like to finish by emphasizing …

virus

The virus has spread across the world very quickly.

Tot slot wil ik iedereen eraan herinneren dat ...

In conclusion, I'd like to remind everyone …

training

My legs ache! I did a really hard workout yesterday.

Dat wil zeggen …

That is to say ...

zorg

My brother's behaviour is a real worry for my parents.

Kortom, …

In short ...
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Grammar

Grammar
(al)though

hoewel

even though

hoewel

after

nadat

first (of all)

ten eerste

IMPERATIVE

as soon as

zodra

Je maakt de gebiedende wijs (imperative) met het hele werkwoord.
In het algemeen spreek je met de gebiedende wijs direct één persoon of een groepje personen aan. Dit
verandert niks aan de werkwoordsvorm.

before

voordat

finally

ten slotte

next

daarna, vervolgens

since

sinds

until

totdat

till

totdat

secondly

ten tweede

when

toen, wanneer

while

terwijl

then

toen, daarna

so

dus

because

omdat

since

aangezien

if

als, indien

unless

tenzij

when

wanneer, als

for example

bijvoorbeeld

for instance

bijvoorbeeld

as a result

als gevolg

Grammar
8

Mission support

tijdsvolgorde

gebruik

voorbeelden

1 bevel

Clean that up!

2 instructie

Now add the carrots to the boiling water.

3 waarschuwing

Be careful – don't drop the plate!

4 advies

Wear a hat. It's cold outside.

5 uitnodiging

Come over for dinner tomorrow night.

6 aanbod

Have a seat.

7 verzoek

Please wait here. / Wait here, please.

reden of verklaring

Je maakt de ontkennende vorm van de gebiedende wijs door do not / don't vóór het hele werkwoord te
plaatsen:

voorwaarde

Do not / Don't forget to pick up Charlie tonight.

Als je zelf bij de groep hoort die je aanspreekt, dan maak je de gebiedende wijs met let's + hele werkwoord:

voorbeeld
resultaat

Let's watch another episode.

De ontkennende vorm van let's is let's not:
Let's not travel during the rush hour.

Je plaatst de bijwoorden always, never en just altijd vóór de gebiedende wijs:
Always install the latest software.
Never use 1234 as your pin code.
Just give me a call later.
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CONJUNCTIONS
Je kunt voegwoorden (conjunctions) gebruiken om twee dingen met elkaar te verbinden. Dat kunnen
woorden, zinsdelen of hele zinnen zijn. Met een voegwoord geef je aan wat de relatie is tussen die twee
dingen:
gebruik

voegwoord

betekenis

opsomming

and

en

both ... and ...

zowel ... als ...

or

of

either … or

of … of

but

maar

yet

doch

however

echter

still

toch, toch nog

keuze of mogelijkheid
tegenstelling
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New Interface tweede fase prepares you for
life. Not just any life; YOUR life. Using the
English language, we aim to broaden your
knowledge and teach you valuable and practical
skills that help you shape your life, now and in
the future.
How? By practising English in real-life
situations, by doing assignments that prepare
you for the choices you will be faced with and
by using the English language as a means to
an end, as opposed to a goal in itself.
Whether you travel the world or stay close to
home, New Interface helps you to open new
worlds.
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